
Summary compilation of perennial field research with the bion-pad® 

 

Preamble: For comprehension of a new energy medicine 

The following is known: 

 

1. The cellular metabolism must happen orderly (biochemically speaking: cascading), whereby a 

large energy supplying mass (nutrition) is being controlled by a tiny, energetically frugal mass 

(hormones). 

2. This tiny energetic mass itself is governed by an ultra weak energy measurable today. This 

energy consists of spatially ordered patterns of infinite variance = information (Martin Günther, 

Erich Körbler, Hegall Vollert). 

3. Each cell constitutes a dipole; it is both emitter and receiver simultaneously. The inter-cellular 

communication, for example between head and toe, is time independent. It is completely 

different with ultra weak energy. It emerges in the form of standing waves, which are not 

subject to time delays throughout the entire cosmos. 

4. The new physics = global scaling theory (Hartmut Müller) defines the standing cosmic waves 

as “eigen-frequencies of standing vacuum compression waves” with a “logarithmic hyperbolic 

scale-invariant spectrum” of nearly infinite fractals (experimentally verified since 1986 and 

kept secret until 1996). 

5. Certain fractals of cosmic energy = vacuum compression energy (mainly identical to 

gravitation) and geomagnetic energy are known as bion energy et al since centuries. Bion 

energy can thus be defined as a specific spectrum of cosmic energy and its transformed energy 

forms (e.g. geomagnetism). The “ideas” or “shenanigans” of these energies create a cell, 

initially from four basic atoms, namely oxygen, hydrogen, nitrogen and carbon, in addition to 

several “auxiliary atoms”, which can live autonomously. But it can only live = function as long 

as it remains coupled to the specific, standing wave fractals of the cosmic energy. Small 

diversions already cause malaise, illness or even death – speaking of a multi-cell construct like 

human or animal, for example. 

 

A new definition of life, illness and malaise 

 

From everything noted above, illness can be treated fundamentally different – fundamental because the 

therapeutic approach changes from chemic-energetic manipulation into governing, cell-informing, 

resonating energy medicine. From this angle of research, both “life” as well as “illness” can be 

fundamentally redefined: 

 

1. All life is the resonatoric expression of biophysical information patterns of the logarithmic, 

scale-invariant vacuum compression energy (Hegall Vollert). 

2. All illness or malaise is the dissonatoric response to information from certain biophysical, 

logarithmic scale-invariant fractals of vacuum compression energy (Hegall Vollert). 

 

The bion-pad® was developed and informed according to the newest insights into cell function, the 

high significance of their cosmo-energetic coupling and their interlinked communication (Hegall 

Vollert). In the spring of 2002, 350 randomly selected customers of bion-tec received a poll about the 

effectivity of bion-pads®. The response from 204 persons (58%) resulted in 398 diagnoses and 

symptom account. In the categories: Healing (as far as possible or significantly quicker), considerable 

improvement, improvement, no effect, the first three (positive) options accounted for 95.5%. 

 

Positive treatment results were achieved in cases of: pain in general, inflammation, turgor (wounds, 



bruises, hematoma, burns), condition after operation (chronic, acute), cervical spine syndrome, 

migraine cervicale, shoulder arm syndrome, tennis elbow, BWS syndrome, lumbago, ischialgia, 

sliding vertebra, discushernia (condition post-op), arthrosis, arthritis, rheumatic ailments, (osteo-

)tendinosis, achillotendodynia, muscle strain, tension in general, gingivitis, tooth ache, migraine, 

cephalgia in general, depression, sleep disorder, irregular heartbeat and especially tachycardia, 

abdominal symptoms in general, influenzal infection, bronchitis, chronic cough, asthma 

bronchiale, period pain, burns, herpes simplex, insect stings, chronically infectious tear canal, 

eczema (general, allergic), aphthae, psoriasis, glaucoma, otitis in general, acute hearing loss, 

tinnitus, trigeminus neuralgy, chronic sinusitis, maxillaris, condition after fracture, 

thrombophlebitis, lymphoid congestion, cramps in general, herpes zoster, cancer pain (condition 

post-op). 

 

Noticeable was not only the high effectivity, but also the rapid pain relief, abatement of turgor, clearly 

missing ulceration of various wounds, later the clean scarring, extraordinary beneficial effects on the 

pulmonary system, acute as well as chronic or chronic allergic. 

 

In general, bion-pad® can aid if one of the following questions can be answered yes: pain?, 

inflammation?, wound?, turgor?, pressure?, local heat?, burning?, cough?, asthma bronchiale? - 

only to name the most important. 

 

In light of all this evidence, we can make believable conclusions regarding a remarkably effective 

therapy. These observations, of immense importance also to surgery, are highly interesting even 

without double-blind comparative trial. The significantly faster convalescence, lacking excess of 

fibrotic tissue, would be a godsend for plastic surgery. 

 

According to measurements by Prof. Dr. h.c. Dr. Ing. Martin Günther,  several measurands relevant to 

modern medicine, considered prerequisite for healing of wounds without complication,  have been 

demonstrated, e.g. pH-value optimization, strong reduction of redox potentials, clockwise gyration of 

counterclockwise lactic acids, significant increase of eye flare melding frequencies et al. 

 

The following case studies are extracted from field research and are representative for far over 1000 

oral and written testimonies during 7 years of research. 

 

Case studies 

 

1. B.S.,f.,57: The compresses have helped immensely after operation (carpal tunnel syndrome). I 

needed no painkillers and healing was optimal. 

2. M.G.,f.,52: Earache vanished overnight. Burn pain disappeared after half an hour and no 

blisters emerged; allergic bronchitis without nocturnal tickle in the throat while wearing 

compresses over the chest area. 

3. J.T.,m.,45: Arthrotic right knee, wearing of compresses overnight, next day mostly free of 

ailment. 

4. I.A., f.,45: Experienced a stunning recovery from acute hearing loss...treated with infusions for 

days without success. Then I thought of the compresses. I applied them to my ear and, within 45 

minutes, felt blood circulation in my ear was restored and I could hear without interference. 

5. G.R.,f.,42: My son complains about headaches frequently after school. If he applies bion-pad® 

to his forehead, he falls asleep briefly and is free of pain afterwards. 

6. A.W.,f.,45: Chronic cyst strain of the right shoulder with movement constraint. Is now free 

of pain and capable of unrestrained movement after about three weeks of compresses 



application day and night. 

7. P.R., m.,50: Herniated disc with radiant pain within the left calf area. Significant 

improvement after about ½ hour. 

8. G.R.,m.,75: Sitting (for longer times) now causes noticeably less ailment, because I'm wearing 

the compresses around the lumbar vertebra area. Sitting up has become much easier. 

9. H.K.,f.,79: Pain from osteoporosis in the lumbar spine considerably relieved, in addition to 

increase of mobility without supplementary therapy. 

10. J.R.,m.,53: Adiposity (about 160kg at 1,75m of height): a) elongation of a sinew within the 

left forearm, 33 years of pain, have applied the compresses about 10 times overnight, 

significant pain relief after first night, pain free after about six nights. b) severe shoulder 

injury after motorcycle accident, which coalesced wrongly (according to three doctors' 

testimonies), many years of strong pain day and night. Like in a), all conventional treatment 

(including acupuncture) remained unsuccessful! After the same procedure as described in a), 

I'm almost free of pain. A true wonder weapon, these compresses! 

11. D.K.,f.,67: I use the compresses as a soporific at night, underneath my pillow. 

12. A.A, m.,64: In case of labial herpes. The small compresses help in a matter of minutes: No 

burning sensation, no turgor, afterwards symptom-less encrustation without ensuing 

inflammation. 

13. W.J.,m.,45: The large compresses aided immediately in treating abdominal pain due to 

intestinal hypomotility. My neighbor's tennis elbow was healed within 14 days. 

14. D.M-H.,f.,65: Very good effects on varicose veins, completely free of pain within 5 to 10 

minutes. 

15. R.D.,f.,58: Right breast amputation and irradiation 11 years ago. Thick lymphoid turgor on 

right upper arm since then, having resisted all forms of treatment. Covered by the large bion 

compresses, the lymphoid bag has completely receded overnight, so that I can now wear short-

sleeved dresses again. On demand, 15 minutes of occasional treatment suffice. Essentially, the 

arm has remained without turgor ever since. 

16. J.B.,m.,61: In case of tracheal inflammation, the ailment was gone after one night. 

17. V.K.,m.,40: Large compresses employed against allergic asthma bronchiale of our son (12 ½ 

years old). → relief within ½ hour → no asthma spray in use ever since. 

18. H.C.,f.,36: I'm experiencing a remarkable relief of my period pain, which have persisted for 

years. My husband had success in treating tinnitus problems. 

19. A.H.,f.,45: Fracture of episternum by car crash. The compresses relieved me of much of my 

pain. Could breathe deeper immediately. The entire pressure was gone. 

20. M.B.,f.,71: Arthrosis in knee – doesn't require injections anymore. 

21. D.D.,f.,79: Herpes zoster 7 years ago, recurring pain in the afflicted area one year ago. Despite 

injections and painkillers no amelioration. 90% improvement after 4 days. Daily use at night 

time. No discomfort at all on some days. 

22. A.K.,m.,68: The compresses healed my allergic eczema in short time. 

23. A.S,f.,38: Pain, turgor, hematoma afflicting the right leg from the groin to mid of the calf, 

unidentified cause, different diagnoses: thrombosis, fissure of the inner miniscus, muscle 

appendage inflammation, rupture of a muscle fiber. Pain relief, decrease of turgor and inhibition 

of inflammation overnight! Healed within 4 days! 

Headache → alleviation within 20 minutes. 

Bellyache of our child → pain free within 30 minutes. 

Morning cough of an asthmatic child → cough free within 10 minutes. 

24. N.N.,f.,??: Recent OP-scars (on belly) mended very quickly, turgor is gone entirely after 

compresses has been applied overnight. 

25. L.H.,f.,81: Sciata and shoulder-arm-syndrome since 10 years. Since three years, I was almost 



entirely paralyzed by pain, all my bones hurt despite intense orthopedic treatment. Alleviation 

overnight. Walking, lying and sitting possible again. All other ailments, among others 

abdominal pain, were dealt with by the second compresses. Since I'm using the compresses, I 

haven't ingested any medication and haven't been in orthopedic care. 

26. A.O.,f.,63: Trigeminal neuralgy since 3 months, significant relief after only 10 minutes. 

27. G.K.,f.,72: Joint pain, sciata among others. It's always astonishing to witness the results. I can 

call this healing, without any medication. A hearty thank you. 

28. C.B.,f.,50: A noticeable alleviation of hay fever in a matter of minutes after applying the 

compresses to the swollen eyes. 

29. L.H.,f.,53: No pain after a tooth-jaw-operation, no turgor, six hours with the compresses. 

30. In a holistically oriented dental clinic, over 1000 cases were observed in which the compresses 

(specially shaped) were used in cases of toothache, aphthae, gingival ulceration, conditions 

after jaw operation and conditions after tooth extraction. The reliable effectivity, lack of 

pain after operations or extractions, significantly accelerated healing of wounds and clean scar 

formation were outstanding, corresponding to it the saving of medication and patients' 

satisfaction, as well as compliance, naturally. 

 

This treatise constitutes a brief overview over an area of medical science that has actually existed in all 

cultures since centuries. We have however made massive advances in terms of metrology and thus 

directed development and validation, yet only stand at the beginning of an era of medicine decisive for 

mankind – despite a quantum leap regarding product development with excellent, predictable effects, 

all without side-effects. 
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